Notes and Documents

English Armies in the Early Stages of the
Hundred Years War: a Scheme in 13 4 I
ALTHOUGH E�GLISH RF.CORDS from the )ate thirteenth century contain a

remarkable amount of detail on the recruitment and organization of armies,
evidence of the initial planning stage is surprisingly rare. A series of estimates of
the size of armies, their probable cost and their victualling requirements, dating
from between 1327 and 1340, survives to illuminate French preparations for
war.1 The only comparable English text to have been studied in detail is a scheme
for a small contract anny to fight in Scotland in 1337-2 There is, however, one
document which sets out arrangements for recruiting and financing a major
royal expedition; although its existence has been noted, it has not been securely
dated, and its full implications for Edward III's intl"ntions at an important
turning-point in the war have not been properly appreciated.
This scheme for an English npedition overseas, to be led by the king, was
probably drawn up for discussion by the council. It is unfortunately not in
sufficiently good condition to provide a full transcript: a summary of its contents
is provided in the appendix, below. It sets out the forces to be provided by the
royal household, and gives details of the retinues of various magnates. The costs
of the army, with those of the Heet needed to transport it, are carefully worked
out for a forty-day period, and a method of meeting the bill out of the proceeds
of a levy of wool b outlined.
The first problem the document presents is that of dating. Two suggestions
have been made: 1340, for an expedition to Flanders, and 134.11, for Brinany.1
Unfortunately the very full accounts of the royal wardrobe for those years do not
contain any details of military expenditure which tally at all closely with this
particular scheme,4 and it is clear that in fact it refers to a projected expedition in
1341, which was cancelled. The list of magnates provides some evidence for this.
The inclusion of a chancellor with a large retinue suggests that it must postdate
the dismissal of Robert Stratford on 1 December 1340: one of his lay successors,
Robert Bourchier or Robert Parving is a more likely candidate.5 The absence of
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Suffolk and Salisbury from the list of earls strongly suggests a date in the first six
months of 1341. Both men were captured by the French near Lille on 11 April
1340.6 Although the chronicler jean le Bel states that they were imprisoned for
over two years, they were present at Woodstock in February 1341. However, they
had almost certainly returned only briefly to make arrangements for their
ransom payments, and were back in France in june. Salisbury's release was
agreed at the beginning of the month, but Suffolk was still in custody in latejuly.
Both men were certainly free b y October 1341, and they campaigned in Brittany
in july 1342.7 Warwick and Derby, both included in the list, also suffered
imprisonment overseas. They had been handed over as pledges for the king's vast
debts in the Low Countries, but a provisional release was obtained on 23 May
1341. The document was probably drawn up between that date and early july,
for by 10july Derby had returned into captivity, not to return to England until
September or October.1 A further indication that it was drafted before midjuly
is that on qjuly the earl of Huntingdon, who features in it, was appointed to an
embassy to treat with the French.9 Lastly, in the course of August 1341 various
agreements were drawn up, assigning wool to magnates in payment for the
retinues which they contracted to take on the coming expedition. Although the
figures of these retinues are not in all cases identical to those set out in the
scheme, the similarities in personnel and in the structure of the contingents are
such as to make it dear that these assignments represent a modification of the
initial proposals.l0
What was the military and diplomatic context in which an expedition was
proposed in 1341? Edward III had achieved little in 1340, despite the
triumphant start to his campaign with the battle of Sluys. The siege of Tournai
failed, and a truce was agreed on 25 September at EsplCchin, to last until 24june
1341. 11 Edward anticipated a renewal of hostilities long before that date,
however. In February 1341 he ordered the assembly of a Heet by Easter, because
of the danger of French attacks. In March the infamous John Crabbe was
ordered, along with William Hurel, to take timber for siege engines and
hoardings.12 By April it was quite clear that the king was thinking of an
expedition overseas, for Robert Morley, admiral north of the Thames, was
ordered to provide 1 oo small ships for the purpose, and instructions went out for
the collection of large quantities of bows and arrows at the Tower of London and
at On..·ell. A request for further purveyance of bows and arrows from

Gloucestershire in july referred to the king's intention of setting out soon fm·

France with an armed lOree, and on 1 August the sheriff of Norfolk was order�d
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to take victuals that had been collected together to Orwell and Great Yarmouth,
where the fleet was to gather.''
It is us-ually assumed that Edward's plan in 1341 was to intervene in Brittany:
Prince considered that thi� was the purpose of the contracts made by magnates in
August.14 It was in April that the duke of Brittany died, and the subsequent
succession dispute between John de Montfort and Joan de Penthievre was to
provide the English with a splendid opportunity to engage the French on a new
!font. Yet although Edward �ent envoys to Brittany in June,1; it seems most
unlikely that the duchy was the intended destination for the expt'dition. The
planned campaign was abandoned on 2 September, and an extension of the
truce with France until the following Midsummer publicly proclaimed on 27
September.16 Yet on 24 September Edward III made dear his support for John
de Montfort, granting him the earldom of Richmond, and on the next day he
announced his intention of going overseas 'fOr urgent business affecting him and
the estate of the realm'. On 3 October the arrest of ships preparatory to the
departure of English magnates for Brittany was announced. 17 It is most unlikely
that Edward would have cancelled one expedition to Brittany only to stan
preparing another within a month.
The documents concerned with recruitment and purveyance for the proposed
expedition provide no clue as to the intended destination. The assignments of
wool to the magnates in August merely referred to 'a progress on the sea', but
another writ referred to the king going 'to parts beyond the sea for the war of

France'.13 It seems most probable that Edward hoped to continue campaigning
in the Low Countries and northern France. In diplomatic terms the year 1341 had
begun badly in that region for the English. One of the main planks of Edward's
strategy of opposing the French with the aid of a massive coalition of allies had
been pulled from under him at the end of January, when his former supporter,
the emperor Ludwig IV came to terms with Philip VI of France. Three months
later Ludwig revoked his nomination of Edward as his vicar-general.19 Edward

had been unable to fulfil his lavish promises of subsidies to his allies, and they
were clearly not al!Xious to reopen the war. Although Edward appointed an
embassy to treat with the French in April, on 24 May he authorized a group of his
allies, notably the dukes of Brabant and Guelders and the margrave of Jiilich to
negotiatf' an extension of the truce. By 18 June this had been achieved, with a
nt'w expiry date for the truce of the end of August. On 14 july the allies were
again empowered to negotiate further with the French, and an English embassy
consisting

of

the

earl

of

Huntingdon,

Bernard

d'Albret,

Bartholomew

Burghersh, John Offord and Nicholas de Fieschi was appointed at the same
time.�0 In june Edward III had expressed his concern lest Philip VI was merely
using the negotiations as a cover for aggressive military preparations:Z 1 it seems
very likely that that is just what the English king was doing in July and August.
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Although pre<:ise details of the negotiations are lacking, the scale of the English
campaign preparations suggests that Edward was in earnest in planning for war.
The well-informed chronicler Adam Murimuth, himself of considerable dip
lomatic experience, remarked in surprised tones on the way in which the truce
was extended when the king and his magnates had made lavish arrangements to
provide shipping and victuals for an expedition.22 There seems no reason to
disbelieve the statement made by the king in a letter to the citizens of Bayonne
issued on 2 September, in which he declared that just as he was ready to set out to
sea, me�sengers came announcing that his allies wished to extend the truce until

the following Whitsun. After consultation with the magnates, the king had
decided, to his great chagrin, to abandon the expedition. nIt is hardly surprising
that his allies were not prepared to support him: e!lOns in 1341 to pay them the
huge sum'> owing in subsidies met with little success. 24

One other reason for the abandonment of the English expedition of 1.')41 has
been suggested, and should be mentioned, if only to dismiss it.2; David II of
Scotland returned from exile in France in june, and in the autumn he raided
Northumberland in fOr<:e. Edward 111 was not initially much concerned: he did
not intend to oppose David in person, but appointed Edward Balliol as his
lieutenant in the north on 1 August. Early in October the earl of Derby was
entrusted with the custody of the northern marches, and it was not until a month
later that the king himself decided to take charge of an expedition to Scotland.26
At the time that the French expedition was cancelled, therefore, it does not
appear that the Scottish situation was regarded as being particularly threatening.
The context of the scheme fur recruiting and financing an army is dear. It wa�
probably drafted between late May and mid july 1341, at a time when, despite
the negotiations that were being conducted with the French, Edward hoped to
lead a major force acros� the Channel, probably aiming at a landing in Flanden.

The document raises other problems which are, perhaps, more interesting. How
docs it compare With earlier indications of the nature of English military
planning?
It had, of course, always been necessary to make arrangements for recruit
ment, victualling and finance. Under Edward I, however, it is dear that plam
were often unrealistic: the royal request for 6o,ooo troops to be assembled at
Newcastle was accompanied by the correct calculation that such a force would
cost £5,000 a week, but neither the number of men nor the sum of money wa'i
practical. The largest army of the reign was not much more than go,ooo strong.
Even when reasonable numbers of footsold!ers were summoned, the number
that actually mustered was normally much lower. In 1300 commissioners of
array were asked to re<:ruit 16,ooo infantry, but only about g,ooo were actually
raised.27 As far as the cavalry were concerned, the practice of recruiting by issuing
individual summonses to a number of selected magnates gave the Crown little
control over the numbers who actually appeared on campaign. It was very rare
for the government to contract with magnates for them to provide a specific
number of men in their retinues.2g
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Under Edward II, there was an interesting council memorandum drawn up in
13�4, with detailed suggestions for the arrangements to be made for the war in
Gascony. Although it provides such details as the recommended purveyance of
too,ooo goose feathers, it does not contain any calculations of the numbers of
men to be recruited. Il merely suggests that all available crossbowmen, archers,
slingers and others capable of fighting with sword and lance should be recruited,
along with workmen. Hobelars and 'schavaldours' in sufficient quantities should
b!'= raised in the north. It was left

w a meeting of the magnates to point out that a
minimum force of 1,ooo men-at-arms and 10,000 infantry would be advisable,

and that recruitment on such a scale would leave the country in an insecure
condition.�9
A detailed scheme was drawn up in 1337 for the small army that was sent to
Scotland in that year, which has been carefully analysed by Professor N. B. Lewis.
It provides the names of the leaders of retinues in the army, with details of the
men-at-arms and horse archers that they were contracted w supply. A comparison
with the numbers actually provided shows that the document was over
optimistic: the contract contingents were smaller than had been hoped, and the
contingents raised by commissioners of array likewise fell below expectation.�0
Nevertheless, the scheme bore a closer relationship w reality than earlier
attempts at military planning appear to have done. Another document which
testifies

w

the care with which preparations for war were made in the early stages

of the Hundred Years War is a council memorandum drawn up in 1340 for the
assembly of a fleet at Portsmouth under the command of the earl of Arundel,
with detailed calculations of the quantities of victuals to be provided.�1
The plan drawn up for the proposed 1341 expedition, however, was much
fuller than any surviving earlier document. Not only does it provide for the first
time a detailed breakdown of a major royal expedition-that of 1337 was for a
small army which was not led by the king himself-but it also contains careful
t·alculations of the probable costs, and shows how the government hoped to
fmance the operation. The need for careful budgeting was obvious, in view ofthe

effectively bankrupt state to which royal finances had been reduced by 1340.
The mean� selected to finance the campaign raises questions. The implication

of the detailed listing of the various magnate retinues, together with the
assignments of wool in payment, is that this was to be primarily a contract army.
Indeed, Prince cited the evidence of the assignments to show the extent to which
the indenture system was firmly established by 1341.52 Yet although the use of
contracts to recruit troops by this date was undoubtedly far from novel, there is
no evidence to show that this technique was ever in fact employed for a major
royal expedition.
The use of contracts with magnates to provide specific numbers of men for
campaigns can flfst be documented under Edward I. The earls of Lancaster and
Cornwall served under contract in Gascony in the twelve-nineties, and in the
autumn of 1297 six magnates, five of them earls, contracted to f1ght in Scotland
with 500 horse for three months. The king was not present on these occasions,
and the explanation for the use of contracts is probably that they were
convenient and simple when there was no elaborate administrative machinery
available for the task of checking on the numben of troops actually in the field
and for paying wages on a regular basis. The only occasion when their use was
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envisaged when the king himself was present was in the autumn of 1301, when it
hoped to make contracts with a number of magnates to stay with him in
Scotland over the winter.''

was

Under Edward II contracts were used, not for major royal armies, but for
forces defending the northern marches in the absence of the king and the
administrative machinery of the royal household. In 1315, for example, the earl
of Pembroke agreed to serve with 100 men-at-arms, and other magnates with
smaller numbers.31 In Edward III's early Scottish campaigns, contracts with
magnates were used for the winter of 1334-s, but for the main expedition of
133 5 the troops were summoned by more traditional means, and paid their
wages by the royal wardrobe.H Equally, the accounts for the fon·es used in the
Low Countries up to the truce of Esplechin in September 1340 do not suggest
that formal contracts were drawn up with the English magnates who provided
their retinues to serve at royal wages. 56 It can be wry plausibly argued that the
extensive use of contracts later in the Hundred Years War was because so many
expeditions were sent to fight in France under magnate, rather than ro)·al,
leadership. They could not be directly financed by the wardrobe, and so, as in the
reign of Edward I, the use of contracts offered the simplest administrative
solution. The contract with Henry, earl of Derby for his expedition to Gascony in
1345 was drawn up for very similar reasons, as was that with his ancestor
Edmund of Lancaster in 129 4.31
If it is the case that contracts were not normally employed !Or major royal
expeditions, how is the 1341 scheme to be explained? The answer lies in the
unusual means proposed for financing the army. Instead of wages being paid in
the normal way by the o!Ttcials of the royal wardrobe, the magnates were to be
assigned wool to cover the costs of their wages for a forty-day period. To do this
it was obviously necessary to know in advance the precise size of the various
contingents, �o making a contract scheme essential. The sacks of wool replaced
the lump sums that were normally promised to those who made contracts to
serve on campa1gn.
Thi� method of paying for a major part of the costs of the campaign was a
perfectly plausible one. The Crown was in considerable fmancial difficulties, and
there was a very real shortage of coin in the country as a whole.3g A levy in kind
made more sense than a money grant, and in April 3o,ooo sacks of wool WC"'re
granted in parliament to the king. Despite inevitable local opposition which on
occasion took a violent !Orm, this levy of wool was the most successful of all
those that Edward III attempted to collect. In practice, only about 1,392 sacks
were handed over to military leaders or to clerks reponsible for war finance, but
that was the re�ult of the abandonment of the planned campaign, rather than of
a shortage of wool. There were some proble"'ms in allocating adequate quantities
to the earl of Warwick and to Walter Mauny, since so much of the wool in
Oxfordshire and Es�ex had been assigned to meet the needs of the"' roval
household.39 The calculations of the scheme lOr the expedition in 1341 arc �ot
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dear, a� greater quantities are set out a� being allocated to the counties

than were in fin needed, and it is not apparent why certain quotas are m;uked as
'sold'. Where, of rourse, the scheme was unduly optimistic was in the assumption
that the campaign would last only for fOrty days, and in not making any
allowanu:· for such irwvitable expenses as those incurred in recompensing men
!Or the vafut" of horses lost in war. The arrangements, howt"ver, were probably
adequate to persuade rnen to co-operate with the king's plans, and to finance the
initial .'>tages of the expt"dition. These methods of recruiting and financing an
army were not, however, those usually employed b)· Edward III, and their
potential is tlwrdOre hard to asst"ss.
The 1341 scht"me differed from normal practice in another important respect.
The retinues that it li�ts were almost all made up of men-at-arms, armed men
('gentz <�nnez') and foot archers. The royal wardrobe <Jccounts for tht" annies of
this period, notably those in FI<Jnders in 1339-40 and in Britt<�ny in 134-2, show
that the retinue� <Jimost all consistt"d of knights, men-at-arms and mounted
archers. Foot archers were very rare in retinues, and the only 'armed men'
mentioned were thirty-ninf' rf'rruited in London in 1339, who were paid eight
penle ,, day earh, and a proportion of Northampton's retinue in 134-2, paid six
pence.40 Armed merl, however, arc mentioned in some sources for this period.
The chronicler Henry Knighton thought that there were 8oo such men in the
�mall army in Flanden in 1339, and in orders !Or the array of forres for coastal
defence in the same year relatively small numbers of men-at-arms were ordered,
along with ;ubstantial, and equal, numllf'rs of armed men and archers.i1 A brief
memorandum for the n:·rruitmcnt of troops to a<;;emble at Portsmouth at
Whitsun, which suggests that it was drawn up for the 1342 Brt'ton expedition,
specifics z,ooo 'hommcs anneu'. and explains how they were to be t'quipped,
with large <;pcan and burnished bacinets ('gro�se� launces e bacinetl bournies').
In addition. this document calls for 4,ooo archers drawn from south of the Trent,
and 4,000 spearmen, of whom one third were to be WelshmenY
The do(umerm do not, unfortunately, make dear the important question of

whether these armed men were mounted. Prince assumed that thf'y wert', and
that they were similar to hobelars, although more heavily equippcd.H It is
pos;ible, however, that the)· werf' m tan heavily armed infantJ)·men, similar to
those recruited on occasion by Edward II. They were to be paid double the rate
of the ordin<lry lOot diThers, and this six pence a day wa; the normal wage of a
mounted archer or hollf'lar: but under Edward II a fully armed footsoldier
rcreiwd doublf' the pav of his less wf'il-equipped colleaguc.44 It is hard to see, if
the armed men were mounted, what distinguisllf'd them from ordinary hobelars
or even men-at-arm�. It is rdt'vant to note that heavily <Jrmed infantry were used
in the early �tagcs of tllf' Hundred Years War in Gascony. There the standard
ratt'� of pay were, in local currency, eight sou1 a day for a knight; 'iix sow for a
mounted man-at-arm�; th ree 1ous for an armed lootsoldier; and one sou lOr an
ordinary infantrymanY It is likf'iy, tht'refore, that the use ol heavily armoured
spearmen wa� envisaged in 1341

·"

type of ;oldier rarelY used by the Engli�h in

the Hundred Ye,u·; War, and totally unsuited to the type of raid or chevauchie
which wa., 'oon to prove so successful.
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'armed men' is not the only curious feature of the

composition of the proposed 1341 army. The plan makes no provision for
mounted archers: all the archers specified were to be paid three pence a day, the
rate !Or a footman. Mounted archers had first appeared in the royal account� in
1334, and in the host in the Low Countries in the autumn of 1339 some 1,500
were present. It �eerm that for some unknown reason this type of soldier, later t o
b e s o invaluable i n the campaigns in France, temporarily went out o f fashion.
Surprisingly few of them were recruited for the Scottish campaign which began
in the autumn of 1341, their place largely being taken by the lightly-armed and
mounted hobelars. Mounted archers were, however, once again very much in
evidence in the expedition which sailed for Brittany in 1342.46 In fact, although
no mounted archers featured in the 1341 scheme, some were recruited fOr the
proposed campaign. John Deyncourt led sixty such men, and an equal number
of /Ootsoldiers, from Lincvlmhire to London early in September: they stayed
there for six day'i, and were then dismissedY It may be that had the full host
actually mustered, it would not have been as atypical of English armies in this
period a� the scheme suggests.
The division of the forces outlined in the 1341 document into those of the
royal household, and those provided by the magnates, is an interesting feature.
The total number of men-at-arms provided by the household, 895, is very
similar to the figures from Edward I's reign: in 1298 there had been just under
Soo, and in 1300 about 850. However, the clear distinction between those men
permanently in household employment, and those merely accepting pay· from
the wardrobe for the duration of a campaign, was already becoming blurred by
the end of Edward I's reign.u In the accounts of Edward III's reign there is little
differentiation between household and non-household troops: in 1334-5 the
more important household bannerets were listed with the magnates, rather than
the household knighb, while in 1342 the carl of Devon appears rather
incongruously in the middle of a number of household names.49 The 1341
scheme provides interesting evidence that the household could still be regarded
as an independent entity within the army in Edward III's reign. It was, indeed,
to remain an important dement until the final expedition in which the king
himself took pan, that of1359-60. �0
The total size of the proposed army in 1341 was very large, totalling as it did
over 13,500 men. In contrast, English troops in the Low Countries in 1339 had
numbered only about 1,6oo men-at-arms, 1,soo horse archers and 1,6.)0
infantry, while in Brittany in the autumn of 1342 the equivalent numbers were
2,000, 1,780 and 1,750. Larger armies were feasible, however. In Scotland in

1335 Edward III had some 15,000 men in his service, and the great army at the
siege of Calais in 1346-7 totalled about 32,000 in alP1 The project for 1341 was
not, therefore, totally unrealistic. The size of the magnate retinues was certainly
in line with current practice. Henry of Derby, lOr example, is listed as being due
to provide zoo men-at-arms: he in fact sen:ed with 195 in the autumn o/1341 in

•• Pn ncc , 'Str�ngth of English armi�s". pp. 3.�4-.'i· 31>1-3. By my calc ulat ion lrom E 36/204 thnt
wen: 1,)80 h01sc a1�hn> in Bnttdny lrl 1�40, l"dther than 1,8<)0 a> Prince suggests.
"E •o,/�3/s.
"Prestwich, p. 5�·
" :-.!1cholson, p. 176, E 36/204 lm. 1o4v. 1o)v.
"See the wages senion of E 101(�9!',/1 1 fo. 79 "'qq.
"Prince, 'St rength ol English armies". pp. 356-64. ! have rccalcolatcd the figurt'> fur 1340, u"ng E
36/oo4.
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S<:odand. Walter Mauny promised So men-at-arms· he provided 100 for service
in Brittany in 1342.52
"J he fan that the scheme proposed that there should he no less than 12,000

sailors to transport 13,500 men with their horses and equipment i� at first sight
surprising. Yet in 1297 5,8oo sailors had been required to take some 9,ooo troops
to Flanders,H and in 1342 an enonnou� fleet was assembled for the expedition

to

Brittany in the autumn. In all, 374 ships appear in the wardrobe account book,
with a total complement of about 8,soo, employed for differing lengths of time
between September and December. No more than about 5,530 troops were
transported to Brittany. H Of course, thes(' large numbers of sailors can in part be
explained by the fact that there were horses and supplies to be taken overseas,
while a lew ship� had double crews so that they could fight more effectively. The
1341 scheme, ind!"ed, was that ail the large ships should be manned in this way,
with fifty men to each vessel. It is very likely that in 1341 Edward III expected to
fight a major naval battle, as he had done at Sluys in 1340. Although the
proportion of sailors indicated by the scheme is not completely out of line with
u�ual practice, it was not always necessary for it to be quite so high. For the
1346-7 host of 32,000 men, some 738 ships crcwed by 15,000 sailors were
rcquired.H
The scheme for recruiting and financing an army in 1341 was not to provide a
precedent lor the future. The method of paying troops by assigning quantities of
wool to cover the expenses of the royal household and of the various captains
who provided retinues was copied in the following year, but was not used later. It
was this method of payment that meant that this had

w

be a contract scheme,

and when the Crown used more traditional methods of payment through the
wardrobe, as in 1346-7 and 1359-60, it does not seem that formal contracts were
drawn up with the leaders of retinues. It is possible that in 1341, with the
political �ituation still tense following the conflict with Archbishop Stratford and
his supporters, the king and his advisers were anxious not to adopt recruiting
methods which might arouse resentment and criticism, though it is more likely
that the contran scheme was simply a result of the Crown's acute financial
problems. It was easier to assign wool to the leaders of retinues than to raise

money 11--om the wool with which to pay the wages of the soldiers.

Although retinues of men-at-arms and mounted archers were b y far the most
important element in the armies which fought in France, and although
expeditions such as those of Henry of Lancaster and the Black Prince were
largely recruited by means of contracts, Edward Ill did not develop the
recruiting methods outlined in the 1341 document for major royal expeditions.
Instead, from 1344 to 1347 he revived and elaborated the system by which men
were asse�scd according to their wealth to provide specific numbers of troops,
who were then recruited by means of commissions of array. This system was used
to provide forces not merely for local defence, but also for the king's expedition
to France. The"'re were widespread protests, and the measures that were taken
might have led to a major crisis had it not been for the news of the great
triumphs of Cri'C)' and the capture of Calais, which helped to defuse the

"E ,36/204 lOs- 99, 10ov.
"Pre>tWllh, p. 142.

"E 36/204 fo>. 10�-tb. For a briefdiscussion ofrhis fleet, and ofthf' problem ofthe way in which

m.u1y >hipmastHS descned the expedition once it rearhf'd Briuan�. oee T. J. Ru nyan, 'Ships and
marin�,-, in l ate r medif'val En�land', jour_ Hr.IJ,•h SiudieJ, x\'i 11976-7), no. 2, pp. 10-13. Un

fm tunately, Dr Rtutyan did nor u•c the mam wardrobe account in hi• analpl>.
" N . H . N i< ol as, A lfiJtory ofthe lloyal.'iary lo vok, 1847\ ii. 50J-lO.
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situation.56 II the contract syst("m l"nvi�aged in 1341 did nut provide a blueprint
for futur(" campaigns, ncithl"r did the structure of the army that was proposed.
The absence of mounted archers and the inclusion of large numbers of armed
men, equipped with long �pean and som(" armour, would have made the host of
had it mustered according to the terms of the �cheme, wholly untypi�.:al of
the English annie� of the Hundred Yl"an War.

1341,

The do�.:umcnt should not, however, be dismisst"d as an irrelevant curiosity. It
helps to show how very seriously Edward III contl"mplated the prospects of an
overseas campaign in 1341, despite the dire state of his finances and the
dwindling degree of support he was receiving from his allies. It would be easy to
dismiss his plans as misguided: circumstances were certainly not propitious for a
renewal of the war in Flanders and northern France. The scheme demonstrates,
however, that behind the king's bl"llicose attitudes there lay some hard work on
the detailed planning of the propos("d expedition. In many ways the plan was
realistical!y conceived and carefully worked out: it is both more detailed and
more comprehensive than any surviving earli('r attempt at military planning by
the English government.

M JCHAEL PRESTWICH
APPENDIX

Public Record Office, Chancery .-Wucellanea, C 47/z/J.J�7
Heading: 'Le nombrt' des divers genu Dengiltere.

passerount procheinemcnt ow 1e

roi'

The first section is in b<1d condition. Twelve retinues are listed, all composed of
men-at-aTms l'hummes darmes'), armt'd men ('armez') and an·hcrs. Only the chamber·
lain, Ruben deFerrers, and Michael Poynings can be dearly idemified.
Cost for 40 days

Totals of household troops

£2,110

Men-at-arms

895

Armrd men
Archers

150

£150

6,ooo

£3,ooo

Welsh with lances

�.ooo

£1,000
£700

Fur purveyance of 400 tuns wine
Miscellaneous purveyance

£1,000

Debts incurred for the campaign

£1,500
£3,130

Other debts incurr('d by the king's council

£12,590

Total fur wages and expenses for 40 days

z,ooo sacks of wool are to be assigned fur this, worth 10 marks each, total value
£13,333 6.! Sd, leaving a surplus of £7 44 6s Sd.
A small group of retinues follows, in which the wage rates of 4' for a banneret, 2s lor a

knight,

u

for a man-at-anns, 6d for an armed man and .3d lor an archer are set out.

Figures in square brackets arc from the assignments on the patent rolls.M
men-at-arms
Walter Mauny
Reginald Cobham
The chancellor
Edward Montague

archers
wo

uo [llo]

so [481

200 [zoo]

6o [7ol

25 lzsl

100 [tool

20 l2ol
380

Total

armed men
go

8o

12 [1 2]

,8[n]
,,,

4"

"M. Powicke, Mlillary Obligatwn m Med�tval England (Oxford, 1962 ), pp. 195-8; G. L. Harriss, Kin!{,

Parl.t.ammt and Pubbc Fmana in Med�tval England to 1369 (Oxford, 1975!, pp..�84-7. 392.

"Unpublished Crown copynght material reproduced by permission of the Controller of H.M.

Stationery Office.
"Cal. Pat

Roi!J 1)4(}-J, pp. 259--60, 264-7

The patent roll also give1 details of the following

retinues not included in the scheme fur the army: Robert uf Artois, with 120 men-at-arms and 8o
armed men; Thomas Breadstone, 40 men-at-arms, 10 armed men and 20 archers; John Darq·, 50

men-at-arms, 30 armed men and 40 archer..

'"

-
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, otal cmr: not wlrolly legible, but at lea;t £1,400, and l_,y C<tkulation £1 ,403.

Quantltles of .1arks of \<mol a>sigrwd in p<tyment follow, but the document is holed, and

unlv so sacb for the chancellor i; dear.

Fun her-' etinues follow:

men-at-arm>
!carl of Drrby

'""

1 �0

bo

'""

6o

'""
''"

�so l�8o]

Earl of Norlh.<.mpton
Earl ofArundd

8o

E.u I of Huntingdon
Earl ofGluute>ter

' ""

100 (tool

Lui ul Oxford

so lsol
110 [6t)

Earl of Devon

:)0
bo

Hugh Dcspen>er

;o

Earl of Pembroke

Rich�nl Talbot
Total

40 l4ol
30[30}

100 [100)
6o [6o]

-l4ol

-� 0 143 1
40

6o
6o

wo
6o[l0o]

'"

'"

'""

'"

'"

£s.�3s

Total wagr-s

200 [250]

'"

;,o Isol
1,410

Henrv de Fcrn:r1

too l2ool

'"

IOO]!Oo]

Robert Morley
JamesAudlcy

'""

8o

Earl of Warwick.
Count nfBe<tumont'"

archers

armed men

'""

40 I sol
)30

6o

6o l4ol
1,620

wo largr- ship1, each crewr-d by 50 men. paid 2d a day. making a IOt<�l of 5,ooo

men,

ros1ing £.).ooo for 40 da)-'-

100 :.mall1hip'>, wid1 ,\total of ),000 'ail or;, costing £1 ,ooo for 40 day1.
�-5YO- including 1 king, 10 earls, 49 bannerets, 489
I,OU

armr-d men
arrhns
Welsh spearnwn
sailor\

knight>

7 .q5z, of whom 2 ,ooo are Welsh

2,000
12,000

To1al e'tim.�ted colt fOr 40 da�s, £zs,2,36, for which 4,206 sarh worth £6 each are
rcqui•cd, to beT ai:.cd as lollows from llw counties:
;old

Yorlo:.1hi•e

..

sold

r
1
.

(

Linmlnshirr�G
Berkshire
Shrop>hire
�taflOrdshire
;\/orthamplonshirt'

soo sarks to be carried to Hull
sou ;acks to be rarri<:d tu Bo:.ton
zoo ;arks to be carried 10 London
200 sacks to be carried to London
zoo sacks
1 oo sacks

\'iaJwickshire

200 sacks

Oxfordshire

:150 sarks to be carried to London
70 sacks

Lt'ice>tenhire61
Buckingharmhirt'
Derbyshire
Hntfordshire
F.1:>t'X
Sonwrset

100 sarh 10 bf' carried to London
100 sacks to b<' rarrif'd tu Bu>ton

200 sacks
250 sark1
"jOO 1ark1

"MS. 'k cuume de Heaumont' There"'""'-' 'u�h penon. hu•
i1 inr�nrlNL
"'The l ulluv;ing c, <ountiF\ are brarkclcd together in rhF MS
"The lollovving ::s<uumie> dre brdcketerl togethn m th� MS.

de lleaumont,

prc,um<�blv John ol HauMult, sire
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Nottingham

150 sacks to be carried to Boston

Dorset

200 sacks

Surrey

200

su�scx

sacks to be carried to London

Suffolk

300 sacks
100 sacks LObe carried to London
300 sacks

Norfolk

400

Kent

'"0

Middlesex

113

Total number of �acks 5,120, of which 2,2ooarc to be sold.
Memorandum John de Be,wchamp is staying with the king with 15 men-at-arms, total
wst £44 for 40 ddp; William FitzWarin with 10 men-at-arms, 4 armed men, 10 archers,

colt £33, Ruben Ufford junior with 6o men-at-arms, 20 armed men, 6o archers, cost
£zoz;"1 Michael de Poynings with 20 men-at-drms, 12 armed men, 40 archers, cost £84."'

